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Abstract

We examine the export behavior of Chinese firms in the face of market-specific

trade cost shocks that arise when importers impose temporary trade barriers (TTBs) -

antidumping duties, safeguard tariffs, countervailing duties and China-specific safeguard

tariffs - against specific products originating from China. This empirical project uses

detailed data on trade policy changes from the World Bank’s “Temporary Trade Barriers

Database” and trade transaction data from China’s General Administration of Customs

for the universe of Chinese exporting firms. We examine the following: (1) changes in

the (extensive and intensive margin) value of firm-level exports of product h to markets

j in response to changes in the ad valorem cost of exporting product h to markets j, (2)

changes in the (extensive and intensive margin) volume of firm-level exports of product

h to markets j in response to trade cost shocks and (3) changes in the (intensive margin)

prices of product h in markets j. Our rich dataset of trade cost shocks encompasses not

only direct increases in the cost of exporting for Chinese firms to a market j but also

increases in the cost of exporting for non-Chinese (e.g. EU, Indian, Korean..) firms to a

market j that allows us to assess how relative changes in trade costs across countries can

affect firm sales and pricing decisions.
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1 Introduction

How do firms engaged in international trade choose prices and quantities to sell in differ-

ent markets? Do firms price-to-market or do they set their prices at a constant mark-up

over marginal cost? Are the sales decisions (quantities sold) for each market served made

separately or are sales quantities linked across markets?

We examine the export behavior of Chinese firms in the face of market-specific trade cost

shocks that arise when importers impose temporary trade barriers (TTBs) - antidumping

duties, safeguard tariffs, countervailing duties and China-specific safeguard tariffs - against

specific products. This empirical project uses detailed data on trade policy changes from

the World Bank’s “Temporary Trade Barriers Database” and trade transaction data from

China’s General Administration of Customs for the universe of Chinese exporting firms. We

examine:

1. changes in the (extensive and intensive margin) value of firm-level exports of product

h to markets j in response to changes in the ad valorem cost of exporting product h to

markets j,

2. changes in the (extensive and intensive margin) volume of firm-level exports of product

h to markets j in response to trade cost shocks, and

3. changes in the (intensive margin) prices of product h in markets j.

With bilateral country-specific time-varying trade barriers, we are able to examine the

response of Chinese firms to increases in their own trade costs as well as to increases in the

residual demand for their products in foreign markets that occur when China’s competitors

face higher trade barriers in specific markets. Our rich dataset of trade cost shocks encom-

passes not only direct increases in the cost of exporting for Chinese firms to a market j but

also increases in the cost of exporting for non-Chinese (e.g. EU, Indian, Korean...) firms to

a market j. Analysis of Chinese firms that serve multiple destination markets allows us to

assess how relative changes in trade costs across countries can affect firm sales and pricing

decisions. Further, we can identify the margin along which adjustments take place. For

example, does a Chinese firm facing weaker competition in an export market (due to a tariff

imposed against a competing exporter) respond by increasing price? or increasing sales and

market share?

Finally, these data allows us to explore if and how a cost shock faced by a Chinese firm in

one market j (e.g. the EU) affects the firm’s price and quantity decisions in another market

j (e.g. the U.S.) that has not changed its trade policy against Chinese firms. It is important

to understand the extent to which a firm’s decisions are linked across markets because this

has important implications for the welfare effects of trade policy changes.

Altogether, we can exploit the many rich sources of variation in the data to assess quanti-

tatively the relative strengths and weaknesses of different models of international trade. Two

influential models of firms engaged in international trade are Melitz (2003) and Melitz and
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Ottaviano (2008). In these papers, in which a firm’s draw from a productivity distribution

determines its status as an exporter or non-exporter, the emphasis is on changes to the in-

tensive margin of trade under changes in trade costs. The models differ in their assumptions

about consumer preferences which lead to different pricing rules. These pricing rules generate

different empirical predictions about responses to market-specific cost shocks.

An important alternative model of international trade is the comparative advantage based

model of Eaton and Kortum (2002) which generates sharp predictions about the extensive

margin of trade. Specifically, productivity, trade costs, and distance determine which origin

countries will serve which destination markets. Thus, a change in the trade costs associated

with serving a market can lead to a firm’s entry into or exit from a particular destination

market. An extension of this model by Bernard, Eaton, Jensen and Kortum (2003) incorpo-

rates Bertrand competition and limit-pricing to generate variable markups that imply price

changes in response to origin-specific trade cost shocks.

Lastly, while the previous papers all assume a constant marginal cost of production, a

number of recent papers provide empirical evidence that challenges the assumption of constant

marginal cost. Bown and Crowley (2007) present a model of Cournot competition in three

countries among firms with increasing marginal costs. A change in bilateral trade costs leads

the firms to increase or decrease sales in the three markets so that marginal revenue is always

equal to marginal cost inclusive of bilateral trade costs. Using data on Japanese bilateral

exports at the HS06 level between 1992 and 2001, they find bilateral trade flows between

Japan and a third country increase when the US raises its tariff on Japanese imports. Ahn

and McQuoid (2012) and Soderbery (2013) both examine models of heterogenous exporting

firms. Ahn and McQuoid identify increasing margainal costs due to financial and physical

capacity constraints at the firm-level among exporters in Indonesia and Chile. Soderbery

(2013) examines Thai firms and finds evidence of anomalous, small highly-productive firms

that are capacity constrained.

An important and novel contribution of our paper is that we study the extent to which

a cost shock in one market impacts firm choices of sales, quantities sold, and prices in other

markets. Exploiting time-varying trade barrier changes, we can use firm responses to these

changes to identify which models of international trade best match the features of the micro

data. Our work complements two recent contributions (Manova and Zhang (2012) and Di

Comite, Thisse and Vandenbussche (2012)) that utilize cross-sectional variation in the data

to identify mark-ups and quality.1 Manova and Zhang (2012) build upon the monopolistic

competition models of Melitz (2003) and Bernard, Redding and Schott (2010a, 2010b). In

contrast, Di Comite, Thisse and Vandenbussche (2012) assume linear quadratic preferences to

develop a model in the tradition of Melitz and Ottaviano (2008) and Ottaviano, Tabuchi, and

Thisse(2002). Both Manova and Zhang (2012) and Di Comite, Thisse and Vandenbussche

(2012) examine variation in firm-level prices for a given product across markets as well as

across products within a destination market.

1Di Comite, Thisse and Vandenbussche (2012) develops predictions related to intertemporal variation, but

do not bring these predictions to the data.
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An unresolved question in the literature is why does the price of a single good from a

specific firm vary across destination markets. If the firm sets prices as a constant markup

over marginal cost, price variation across markets could simply be due to differences in

the marginal cost of serving different markets with some elements of cost unobservable to

the econometrician. Alternatively, price variation could be due to differences in taste for

unobservable attributes of the good across destination markets that allow the firm to employ

different mark-ups in different markets. One unique contribution of our study of market-

specific cost shocks at the detailed product level is to disentangle changes in prices into

contributions from changes in marginal costs versus changes in mark-ups.2.

The basic idea of this paper is to estimate the treatment effect of a policy change on a

variety of firm choices using a difference in difference approach. Because a simple difference

in difference approach requires an unrealistic assumption of exogenous trade policy changes,

we first confront the deeper problem of endogenous trade policy. Bown and Crowley (2013)

have shown that changes in the United States’ temporary trade barriers are endogenous to

past product-level trade flows. Therefore, we first construct a matched control sample of

untreated firms as proposed in Heckman, Ichimura and Todd (1998) using different versions

of the temporary trade barrier formation equation in Bown and Crowley (2013). We then

examine the behavior of treated firms relative to untreated firms across destination markets.

The paper proceeds as follows. Section ?? describes the predictions regarding trade flows

and cost shocks that are obtained in different theoretical models of international trade. The

data is described in section ??. Our empirical model of firm-level trade flows and cost shocks

is presented in section ??. Results follow in section ??. Finally, section ?? concludes.

2 Models of international trade

2.1 The Melitz (2003) Monopolistic Competition Model

In Melitz (2003), consumers have constant elasticity of substitution preferences across

varieties and, thus, monopolistically competitive firms price their exports at a constant mark-

up over marginal cost according to the following formula:

p(φ) =
σ

σ − 1

τw

φ
(1)

where p is the price, σ is the elasticity of substitution between varieties, and φ is the firm-

specific productivity, w is the wage, and τ is the iceberg trade cost. This workhouse model

of firms engaged in international trade has been extended by Bernard, Redding and Schott

(2010a, 2010b) to firms that produce multiple products.

The Melitz (2003) model and extensions by Bernard, Redding and Schott (2010a, 2010b)

begin with the assumptions that firms face a constant marginal cost of production and mo-

2See Goldberg, Khandelwal, De Loecker, and Pavcnik (2012) for an alternative approach to decomposing

the price changes associated with a broad-based trade liberalization into contributions from changes marginal

cost versus markups
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nopolistic competition in the output market. This is a general equilbrium model in which

export destinations are treated symmetrically and identically. An extension by Manova and

Zhang (2012) explicitly models a firm serving multiple markets. Consider comparative statics

of the Manova and Zhang extended model for a firm that is serving two destination markets,

A and B, and that faces an increase in the marginal cost of serving market A in the form of

an increase in market A’s ad valorem tariff.

First, because of the assumption that the marginal cost of production is constant, an

increase in the marginal cost of serving market A should have no effect on the quantity sold

in market B. However, an increase in the marginal cost of serving market A should lead to a

reduction in the quantity sold in market A. Second, because of the assumption of monopolistic

competition, the firm chooses a price for each market that is a constant markup over marginal

cost. Thus, an increase in the ad valorem tariff in market A leads to an increase in the price

in that market. In contrast, because the quantities sold in markets A and B are not linked,

the increase in the ad valorem tariff in market A should have no effect on the price the firm

charges in market B.

2.2 The Melitz and Ottaviano (2008) model of endogenous markups

The more recent contribution by Melitz and Ottaviano (2008) builds upon the work of

Ottaviano, Tabuchi and Thisse (2002) which uses a linear demand system with horizontal

product differentiation that yields endogenously determined markups.

In Melitz and Ottaviano (2008) and extensions by Di Comite, Thisse and Vandenbussche

(2012), firms have a constant marginal cost of production but face different degrees of com-

petition in different markets. On the demand side, firms face a different linear demand curve

in each market and thus markups over marginal cost vary across markets. In this model,

an increase in the marginal cost of serving market A has no effect on the quantity sold in

market B. Further, an increase in the ad valorem tariff in market A should lead to a price

change in market A, but the extent of the price change would be composed of a change in the

marginal cost component and a change in the markup component. In market B, the model

would predict no change in the price in B in response to a change in the marginal cost of

serving market A.

2.3 The Eaton and Kortum comparative advantage model

To be written.

2.4 A model of oligopolistic competition with increasing marginal cost

Lastly, consider the model by Bown and Crowley (2007) in which three firms located in

three separate markets have increasing marginal costs of production. Suppose that demand

in each market is linear, markets are seqmented, and firms compete on quantity. If each

country is free to impose origin-specific trade barriers, this model predicts that changes in

trade barries will lead to changes in trade flows that are linked across markets.
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The Bown and Crowley model predicts: (1) trade destruction - a reduction of the value

of trade from i to j when j imposes a trade barrier on imports from i, (2) deflected trade, an

increase in exports from i to a third country, −j, when a country j imposes a trade barrier

on imports from i but does not impose a trade barrier on imports from the third country

−j, (3) depressed trade, a reduction of the value of exports from country i to third country

−j when importer j imposes an import restriction against products from the third country

−j (In this case, country −j exports that are diverted away from the j market by the tariff

against −j is sold sold domestically within the −j market and thus depresses imports from

i).

2.5 A summary of predictions from different models

To be written.

3 Data

This empirical project uses detailed data on trade policy changes from the World Bank’s

“Temporary Trade Barriers Database” and trade transaction data from China’s General

Administration of Customs for the universe of Chinese exporting firms.

3.1 Temporary trade barriers

The time-varying country-specific and product-specific trade barriers studied in this paper

come from the World Bank’s Temporary Trade Barrier Dataset. Under the rules of the WTO,

member countries promise to refrain from increasing their import tariffs above maximum

“bound” tariff caps. However, the WTO allows bilateral and multilateral tariff incrases

under certain contingencies outlined in several agreements.3 We have compiled a dataset of

trade barriers (antidumping and safeguard tariffs) at the HS06 product level against China

and against other origin countries that compete with Chinese exporters for the following

destination markets: Australia, Brazil, Canada, the European Union, Indonesia, India, Japan,

Korea, Turkey, and the United States. Together, these markets received 60-64% of China’s

exports over the sample period of 2000-2006.

The trade cost shocks we examine are relatively rare, with import product coverage by

antidumping duties typically 4-6% for the US and EU over our sample period (Bown, 2011;

Prusa, 2011). The product line share of imports for the destination markets we study is

similar; Bown (2012) estimates the following rates of import product line coverage in 2011:

Australia, 0.7%; Brazil, 1.9%; Canada, 1.1%; the European Union, 3.1%; Indonesia, 1.8%;

India, 6.9%; Japan, 0.1%; South Korea, 0.6%; Turkey, 6.9%; and the United States, 5.8%. The

relative infrequency and cross-sectional sparsity of these trade cost shocks allows for precise

3The Agreement on Anti-Dumping, the Agreement on Safeguards, the Agreement on Subsidies and Coun-

tervailing Measures, and China’s Accession Agreement describe the contingencies required to implement each

policy tool.
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identification of the effect of the treatment on firm-level choices. In contrast to studies of the

impact of exchange rate fluctuations or broad-based trade liberalizations on trade flows and

prices, in which general equilibrium effects are likely quantitatively important, changes in

temporary trade barriers are well-suited to a partial equilibrium analysis as a group of firms

producing a product with no input-output linkages can serve as a valid, untreated control.

For each destination market, we have recorded the type of temporary trade barrier (an-

tidumping or safeguard) imposed, the HS06 product affected, the origin country affected, the

date on which the temporary trade barrier application was initiated, the date the import

restriction was imposed, the form of the trade barrier (tariff, quota or agreement to establish

a price floor for imports), and the ad valorem tariff equivalent whenever possible.

3.2 Chinese firm-level exports

From Chinese customs data, we have shipments (quantity and value) per month by Chi-

nese firm (identified by a unique 10 digit ID number, a phone number and a name) and by

destination country. The value of exports is expressed in US dollars.

For our analysis, we aggregate firm-level exports up to the annual level by HS08 product

by destination market. We then merge onto the Chinese firm-level export data the dataset of

trade policy changes in China’s export markets. We also include trade policy changes against

China’s competitors which are matched by product and destination market. Table 1 reports

Chinese export shares to each destination. The United States is China’s top export market,

receiving more than 20% of goods. The European Union, China’s number two market, receives

16-19% of China’s exports. Japan comes in at third, with a share that has steadily declined

from over 16% to 4.5% between 2000 and 2006. The fourth largest market is South Korea,

which received over 4% of Chinese exports in every year over this period.

See Table 2A: Summary Statistics. The dependent variable, value of exports, takes a

mean value of $216,023. The mean unit value is 473.2. The explanatory variables reported

are binary indicators of a trade cost increase, a temporary trade barrier, against China and

China’s competitors in its export markets. The first explanatory variable, “AD, SG, or China

safeguard”, is denoted τijhk in our empirical specifications (2) through (6) and represents the

direct impact on exports from China to country j of an increase in the country j tariff

against China (i.e., country i). The mean value of 0.417% indicates that approximately

27,000 observations in our dataset face a direct tariff increase. The explanatory variables

“AD or SG imposed by Country”, capture import restrictions in “third country” markets

and are denoted by τi−jhk in our empirical specifications. Concretely, “AD or SG imposed

by USA” is the impact on Chinese exports to all countries OTHER THAN the United States

when the United States restricts Chinese imports. Lastly, the variable “AD or SG by importer

NOT China” is a residual demand shock for Chinese exporting firms. It takes a value of 1 for

Chinese exports to destination country j when a non-Chinese exporter faces a tariff increase

in destination country j.

Turning to Table 2B, we report summary statistics on unit values. The first column
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reports the fraction of observations reported under each type of quantity unit. The second

column reports the percent of trade value under each type of unit. The vast majority of

observations (76.02%) are in unique counting units (units, pairs, dozen, etc.). The next most

frequently used unit is square meters with 17.17% of observations.

4 Empirical model

Assume that firm f located in country i exports to country j an HS08 product h in year

t and that this can be written as a standard gravity model with a large set of bilateral trade

costs shocks that can impact trade flows:

xfijht = aijh + ait + ajt + afht +
t∑

k=t−2

β′
1kτijhk +

t∑
k=t−2

β′
2kτi−jhk

t∑
k=t−2

β′
3kτ−ijhk + ϵfijht

(2)

where xfijht denotes the value (or quantity or price) of exports from firm f located in country

i (i.e., China) to country j of HS08 product h in year t, aijh is country i’s time-invariant

propensity to import good h from j (e.g., time-invariant trade barriers including distance,

culture, language etc.), and ait and ajt represent, respectively, origin country i’s and desti-

nation country j’s time-varying aggregate variables (e.g., GDP, the exchange rate, aggregate

demand for imports). The time-varying cost of producing good h for firm f is afht.

Temporary trade barriers, denoted τ , can impact firm f either directly as a cost shock

on firm f ’s sales or indirectly as a shifter of the residual demand curve facing firm f . On the

cost side, the tariff denoted τijht in an import restriction imposed by destination market j

against product h originating in country i.4 The tariff denoted τi−jht is an import restriction

imposed on Chinese exports in a “third-country” destination market −j so that β2 captures

what Bown and Crowley (2007) termed “trade deflection”, the increase in exports of firm f to

destination market j in response to an increase in trade costs associated with serving “third

country” market −j. On the demand side, the tariff τ−ijht captures time-varying residual

demand in destination j for good h produced by firms in China (country i). An increase in

the tariff on China’s competitors in origin markets −i would tend to increase the residual

demand for product h produced by Chinese firms in destination market j. If China’s residual

demand increases and trade diversion away from −i firms toward Chinese firms occurs, we

would expect β3k > 0.

Finally, it may be the case that the impact of a change in a tariff on trade flows to

secondary markets occurs only after a time delay. Thus we allow for current trade flows to

4Lu, Tao, and Zhang (2012) estimate the impact of U.S. antidumping duties on Chinese exporters to the

U.S. under the assumption that trade policy is exogenous. Their study focuses on detailed timing of the

antidumping investigation process.
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be affected by both the contemporaneous (j = t) imposition of a new trade restriction, as

well as trade policy changes of up to two lags (j = t− 1, t− 2).

4.1 Cross-destination market differences within a product

Within a firm and within an eight digit HS product, variation across countries in their

imposition of new trade restrictions against the product originating from China (and against

other exporters) can allow us to identify a treatment effect of a policy change. Specifically,

when an HS6 product is sold in multiple markets j by a Chinese firm, we assume that the

cost of production at the firm level (denoted afiht above) is the same regardless of destination

market j, but the cost of exporting to different destinations j (denoted τijht above) varies

over time with the imposition of new trade restrictions.5

Suppose that the Chinese firm f operates as under a multi-country Melitz model as in

Manova and Zhang (2012) so that β2k = 0. Then, take the time difference and the jth market

difference of (??) to obtain the following.

∆t∆jxfijht = ∆t∆jajt +
t∑

k=t−2

β′
1k∆

t∆jτijhk +
t∑

k=t−2

β′
3k∆

t∆jτ−ijhk +∆t∆jϵfijht, (3)

4.2 Cross-sectional differences across products within a destination market

Suppose, for the moment, that changes in trade policies are exogenous. Taking the time

difference and product h difference of (??) yields:

∆t∆hxfijht = ∆t∆hafht+

t∑
k=t−2

β′
1k∆

t∆hτijhk+

t∑
k=t−2

β′
2k∆

t∆hτi−jhk+

t∑
k=t−2

β′
3k∆

t∆hτ−ijhk+∆t∆hϵfijht,

(4)

We can look at time differences in prices of h relative to −h to estimate the extent of

pass-through of the trade cost shock to the price of the exported good.

4.3 Time-varying trade barriers

An econometric concern with analyzing this question is the endogeneity of the trade

barrier to the trade flow. Our dataset encompasses two types of time-varying trade barriers:

(1) τijht are tariffs imposed on Chinese (country i) products and (2) τ−ijht, the tariffs against

competitor origins (−i) in the j market. Previous research (Bown and Crowley, 2013) has

shown that temporary trade barriers are endogenous to past origin-specific trade flows.6

5Previous research by Bown and Crowley (2010) suggests that temporary trade barriers are set indepen-

dently across destination markets. In their study of trade policy changes against China from 1992-2001, the

correlation between U.S. and EU trade policy changes was a very low 0.0006 suggesting that the U.S. and EU

only rarely, if ever, respond to a common cost or technology shock in China.
6Although the tariffs τ−ijht are a function of past trade flows from origins −i, they are plausibly exogenous

to firm f ’s choices.
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Our empirical strategy is to use propensity score matching (Heckman, Ichimura and Todd,

1998) in which we construct a control sample of products −h that are similar to the treated

products, but do not experience any tariff hike.

We follow Bown and Crowley (2013) by estimating the following empirical model of new

temporary trade barriers for each destination market j7:

τijht = β0 + β1Mijht + β2

( 1

ηxjh + ηmjh

)
+ β3

(
Mijht ∗

1

ηxjh + ηmjh

)
+ β4σ

m
ijh + εijht, (5)

where τijht is a measure of a trade policy change imposed against country i by destination

market j for products h in year t, Mijht is a measure of the change in imports of h originating

from country i into country j in year t, 1/(ηxjh+ηmjh) is the inverse of the sum of the export

supply and import demand elasticities for product h (3 or 4 digit HS, mapped to six digit

HS), and σm
ijh is a measure of the variance of imports of product h from country i into country

j. We augment (??) to include the change in the bilateral real exchange rate between i and

j to control for aggregate relative price changes.

4.4 Empirical model with autocorrelated exports

Firm-level exports might be autocorrelated so that equation (??) should be re-written:

xfijht = aijh + ait + ajt + afht +

t∑
k=t−2

β′
1kτijhk +

t∑
k=t−2

β′
2kτi−jhk

t∑
k=t−2

β′
3kτ−ijhk + β′

4xfijht−1 + ϵfijht

(6)

There are two problems to address in estimating equation (??). First, the autocorrelation

of xijht implies that least squares estimation yields biased estimates. Second, in a short panel,

the number of parameters to be estimated (αijh) increases with the number of countries and

products. Thus, αijh cannot be consistently estimated.

To address both of these problems, we estimate the first difference of (??) using the

optimal Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) estimator proposed by Arellano and Bond

(1991), in which multiple lags of the level of the dependent variable are used as instruments

for lags of the first difference of the dependent variable.8 We thus use GMM to estimate

7This equation derives from the trade agreement model of Bagwell and Staiger (1990). Here, we refine

Bown and Crowley’s (2013) analysis by estimating the tariff model using data on HS06 bilateral product trade

flows rather than NAICS 5 and 6 digit industry trade flows and extend the analysis to a larger set of countries.
8Direct estimation of the first difference of (??) by least squares would yield biased coefficients because the

lagged difference of imports [ln(xijht−1)− ln(xijht−2)] is correlated with the error term [ϵijht − ϵijht−1].
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∆txfijht =∆tait +∆tajt +∆tafht +
t∑

k=t−2

β′
1k∆

tτijhk +
t∑

k=t−2

β′
2k∆

tτi−jhk

+

t∑
k=t−2

β′
3k∆

tτ−ijhk + β′
4∆

txfijht−1 +∆tϵfijht

(7)

5 Results

As a starting point, table 3 reports OLS estimates of the standard gravity model (??).

Broadly speaking, we find evidence of trade deflection, an increase in the exports of Chinese

firms to destination j in response to an increase in the tariff on Chinese goods in third-country

destinations −j. Further, we find that Chinese firms increase their exports to destination j

when China’s competitors in that market face tariff increases on their goods.

Beginning with column (1), the sample includes Chinese exports to all countries reported

in table 1. This specification includes two types of time dummies, importer-specific and firm-

specific. All trade policy changes are lagged two periods. The first explanatory variable is

the second lag of a binary variable that indicates an increase in τChina,jht. The coefficient

estimate of -0.044 implies a 4% reduction in trade today in response to a tariff hike two years

ago, but the coefficient is imprecisely estimated. The next set of nine explanatory variables

capture trade deflection originating from China’s main export markets. Beginning with a

increase in a temporary trade barrier by the US, we find quite substantial trade deflection;

the coefficient of 1.69 can be transformed into a 440% increase in Chinese exports to non-US

destinations in response to an American trade barrier on commodities h two years prior.9.

With the exception of Australia, the other major destinations for Chinese products exhibit

quantitatively substantial trade deflection. Chinese exports to other destinations increase

33.9% in response to Brazilian TTBs, 212.4% in response to Canadian TTBs, 46.5% in

response to Indonesian TTBs, 98.9% in response to Indian TTBs, 8.8% in response to Korean

TTBs, 25.4% in response to Turkish TTBs and 51.0% in response to European Union TTBs.

Variation in the magnitude of trade deflection is likely due to the magnitude of the TTBs.

The US, for example, typically imposes AD duties on Chinese goods in excess of 100%.

Other countries with smaller estimated deflection typically use AD duties that are less likely

to be prohibitive trade barriers. In the case of an Australian TTB, Chinese exports to other

destinations decline by 25% when Australia imposes a TTB. This unusual results appears

to be an outlier. The last explanatory variable in column (1) is an increase in the tariff on

China’s competitors in all markets. When a competitor in any market faces a new TTB, the

value of Chinese exports to that market increase 57.5% two years later. This last finding

is consistent with previous work by Prusa (CJE, 2001) which found that US antidumping

measures tend to be porous, allowing new import sources to fill the gap and capture market

share when a particular country faces a US antidumping duty.

9We transform our semi-elasticity estimates for dummy variables following Halvorsen and Palmquist (AER,

1980) and Kennedy (AER, 1981)
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In column (2), the dependent variable is Chinese exports to the US. The US is China’s

most important export market over our sample period. Imposition of an antidumping duty or

safeguard tariff is associated with an 18.3% decline in imports two years later. The US is an

important destination for deflected trade. All countries imposing TTBs induce an increase of

Chinese exports to the US, but not all coefficients are precisely estimated. Precise estimates

of trade deflection of Chinese goods to the US are as follows: Australian TTBs raise Chinese

exports 80.8%, Canadian TTBs raise Chinese exports 205.0%, Indonesian TTBs raise exports

247.3%, Indian TTBs raise them 32.3%, and Turkish TTBs raise them a modest 8.1%. The

final explanatory variable is the imposition of TTBs by the US on countries other than China.

China takes advantage of the larger residual demand it faces in the US by increasing its US

exports 42%.

Table 3 column (3) reports results for Chinese exports to Brazil, which serves as our

example of a typical large emerging economy. The general pattern of is partially consistent

with what was observed for all countries and the US. We estimate trade destruction by

Brazilian TTBs against China (-60.0%) and trade deflection caused by TTBs in other markets.

The magnitude of trade deflection to Brazil varies by TTB-imposing country: Chinese exports

rise 185.5% in response to US TTBs, 236.4% in response to Australian TTBs, 140.8% in

response to Indonesian TTBs, 82.9% in response to Indian TTBs, 309.2% in response to

Korean TTBs, 198.3% in response to Turkish TTBs, and 103.8% in response to TTBs imposed

by the European Union. Curiously, Chinese exports decrease by 123.4% when its competitors

face new TTBs in Brazil. This might be due to a “chilling effect” of TTB activity in which

countries fear future TTBs.

In column (4), we report estimates for Chinese exports of steel products (HS72 and

HS73). In this sector, the results follow the broad pattern of other industrial sectors. First,

we observe a quantitatively large 305.9% decline in a Chinese firm’s exports to destination j

associated with new TTBs in destination j. Second, trade deflection in steel is substantial.

A US TTB increases exports to other destinations by 248.0%; a Brazilian TTB by 190.4%, a

Canadian TTB by 628.6%, an Indonesian TTB by 193.9%, a Turkish TTB by 133.7%, and a

European Union TTB increases exports to other destinations by 842.2%. This is consistent

with the earlier findings of Bown and Crowley (2007, JIE) for Japan and is consistent with the

model of a capacity-constrained firm in Crowley (2010, BEPresss). There is no statistically

significant impact on Chinese exports when China’s competitors face new TTBs on steel

products. In the case of steel, this again might be due to a “chilling effect” that is thought

to be particularly strong in steel.

Turning next to Table 4, we present results for the full sample of export destinations, but

with limited industry coverage. We expand upon the specification used in table 3 to include

both the first and second lag of each policy imposition. Estimates of our first specification,

which includes all industries EXCEPT textiles, are reported in columns (1a) and (1b) with

(1a) representing the first lag of each explanatory variable and (1b) representing the second

lag. When we include two lags, the broad pattern of trade destruction, trade deflection

and an increase in Chinese exports in response to less competition from foreign competitors
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remains. Similarly, in columns (2a) and (2b) we report estimates using data on steel exports.

Again, the results are broadly consistent with those reported in column (4) of table 3, showing

substantial trade destruction and trade deflection.

As discussed about, firm-level exports might be auto-correlated. Therefore, in table 5

we report estimates of (??), the first difference of the model with autocorrelated exports

using Arellano and Bond GMM in which lagged levels of the dependent variable serve as

instruments for the lagged difference. Column (1) of table 5 reports estimates using all

destinations and all countries with two lags of each policy change. We find that exports are

positively correlated, that trade destruction occurs and that TTBs by most countries induce

trade deflection to other markets at one and two year lags. The imposition of a temporary

trade barrier leads exports to that market to fall by 9.3% after one year and by 18.6% after

two years. Imposition of a TTB by the US leads exports to other markets to increase 14.9%

after one year and by 17.5% after two years. Estimates of deflection by other countries’ TTBs

are in the same range. Interestingly, TTBs by some countries and at some lags seem to induce

lower exports in subsequent periods. Column (2) of table 5 re-estimates the empirical model

with autocorrelated exports, but omits exports in textile industries. Results are largely the

same as those for the full sample of industries.

Thus far, our results suggest that Chinese firms are, to some extent capacity-constrained,

or that they face an increasing marginal cost curve and allocate their sales to markets that

return the highest net marginal revenue. A increase in the marginal cost of serving one

market leads firms to expand their sales to other markets in subsequent periods. Next, we

provide preliminary results on the prices at which Chinese firms sell their goods in the wake

of a new TTB.

In table 6 we report preliminary OLS estimates from the basic gravity model (??) in which

the unit value of an HS08 commodity is the dependent variable. Column (1) presents results

for the entire sample of data, including products whose quantity is measured in physical units

(units, pairs, dozens) and products whose quantity is measures in standarized metric units

(meter, kilogram, etc.). In column (2) we restrict the sample to products measures in physical

units. Results are similar for both samples. At both one and two lags, the imposition of a

TTB by a country other than j (e.g. USA, Australia, etc.) is associated with reductions in

the price the Chinese firm charges for that same good in market j in the subsequent two years.

This is consistent with the findings of Bown and Crowley (2006, EJPE) who find reductions

in unit values of Japanese exports to the EU in response to increases in US antidumping

duties in the US. We also find that in response to a TTB against its competitors, Chinese

firms reduce their unit values but by a smaller amount.

Table 7 presents estimates from an empirical model of prices in which prices are auto-

correlated. The first point to note in comparing column (10 of tables 6 and 7 is that the

sample size in table 7 is only 14% of the sample in table 6. In table 7, because empirical

model includes the difference in unit values at t and at t-1, an observation must include at

least 3 consecutive price observations by a firm to be included. In table 7 column (1) we find

that unit values are strongly autocorrelated. Further, an increase in a TTB by a country
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other than j leads the Chinese firm to charge a lower price for the good in other markets in

subsequent years. However, with the smaller sample size, these estimates of reduced prices

are not precise. We will investigate this further in future drafts.

6 Conclusion

Our preliminary results emphasize changes in the value of Chinese exports by firms which

face new temporary trade barriers in many different markets at different times. We find that

Chinese firms respond to a cost increase in one market by increasing the value of sales in

other markets in the following year. This is suggestive that firms face increasing marginal

costs; a marginal cost increase in one market results in a sales increase in a different market.

Existing models of international trade that model constant marginal costs of production are

ignoring an important constraint on firm choices.
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Table 1: Share of China’s Export Destination (2000-2006)

Export Share (%) 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

USA 20.92 20.48 21.61 21.10 21.05 21.37 20.68

EU 16.29 16.53 16.08 17.81 18.02 18.77 18.55

Australia 1.38 1.35 1.42 1.43 1.49 1.45 1.38

Brazil 0.49 0.52 0.45 0.49 0.62 0.63 0.76

Canada 1.27 1.26 1.33 1.29 1.38 1.53 1.56

Indonesia 1.23 1.06 1.05 1.02 1.05 1.12 0.98

India 0.63 0.72 0.82 0.76 1.00 1.17 1.50

Japan 16.70 16.83 14.74 13.56 12.39 11.10 9.51

Korea 4.53 4.70 4.74 4.59 4.68 4.61 4.62

Turkey 0.43 0.25 0.34 0.47 0.48 0.55 0.76

Total 63.85 63.70 62.57 62.52 62.16 62.31 60.28

Notes: Importing countries listed in the table are those countries with temporary trade barriers (such as

antidumping, safeguard, China special safeguard) available on the sample.



Table 2A: Summary Statistics (2000-2006)

Current Period One-lag Period Two-lag Period

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.

Dependent Variables

Exports 216,023 4,132,320

Log of Exports 9.245 2.495

Value per Unit 473.2 63,183

Explanatory Variables

AD, or SG or China safeguard 0.417 0.064 0.115 0.034 0.123 0.035

AD or SG imposed by USA 0.083 0.029 0.098 0.031 0.091 0.030

AD or SG imposed by Austraila 0.017 0.013 0.016 0.013 0.012 0.011

AD or SG imposed by Brazil 0.109 0.033 0.011 0.011 0.038 0.019

AD or SG imposed by Canada 0.105 0.032 0.097 0.031 0.108 0.033

AD or SG imposed by Indonesia 0.012 0.011 0.011 0.010 0.014 0.012

AD or SG imposed by India 0.166 0.041 0.175 0.042 0.189 0.043

AD or SG imposed by Korea 0.012 0.011 0.023 0.015 0.021 0.015

AD or SG imposed by Turkey 0.211 0.046 0.220 0.047 0.257 0.051

AD or SG imposed by the EU 0.646 0.080 0.210 0.046 0.109 0.033

AD or SG by Non-China to Importers 0.367 0.060 0.132 0.036 0.124 0.035

Observations 6,497,292

Notes: All numbers in mean are in percentage except those for exports and log of exports. All explanatory

variables are indicators

Table 2B: Summary of Unit Price

Unit of Quantity Obs.(%) Value (%) Mean of Unit Value ($)

Pair 76.02 71.64 300.8

Meter 9.74 6.76 196.9

Square Meter 13.96 17.17 398.4

Cubic Meter 0.23 2.03 2580

Kilogram 0.02 0.91 13,454

Non-specified 0.03 1.39 250.5

All 100 100 473.2
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Table 2C: Temporary Trade Barriers under the WTO

Percent Average Percent Percent Average

of promised of of TTB

products tariff products products tariff

with rate with with rate

tariff 1995- TTBs TTBs 1998-

committment 2010 1995 2010 2008

U.S. 100 3.6 3.3 5.7 58.5

EU 100 4.2 3.4 2.9 25.9

Turkey 50.4 28.5 0.7 6.9 49.7

India 73.8 49.4 0.2 6.6 -

Brazil 100 31.4 0.4 1.6 71.6

Sources: Bown and Crowley (2013a), Crowley and Yu (2013)
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Table 3: OLS Estimates of Temporary Trade Barriers on Chinese Exports, by

destination, 2000-2006

Log Exports (ln expfhjt) (1) (2) (3) (4)

Importing Countries Covered All USA Brazil All

Importers Only Only Importers

Two-period Lag of TTB -0.044 -1.401***

(-1.29) (-6.09)

Two-period Lag of AD or Safeguard -0.168*** -0.470***

(-3.13) (-3.07)

Two-period Lag of TTB imposed by USA 1.690*** – 1.049*** 1.247***

(20.51) (6.62) (3.88)

Two-period Lag of TTB imposed by Australia -0.224*** 0.592*** 1.213***

(-4.11) (2.80) (4.23)

Two-period Lag of TTB imposed by Brazil 0.292*** 0.265 – 1.066**

(9.88) (1.33) (2.05)

Two-period Lag of TTB imposed by Canada 1.139*** 1.115*** -0.251 1.986***

(14.37) (13.41) (-1.24) (10.75)

Two-period Lag of TTB imposed by Indonesia 0.382*** 1.245*** 0.876*** 1.078***

(17.83) (5.00) (4.36) (6.00)

Two-period Lag of TTB imposed by India 0.688*** 0.280*** 0.604***

(10.45) (4.97) (8.79)

Two-period Lag of TTB imposed by Korea 0.084*** 0.088 1.409***

(4.38) (0.51) (6.07)

Two-period Lag of TTB imposed by Turkey 0.226*** 0.078* 1.093*** 0.849**

(6.30) (1.88) (11.70) (2.34)

Two-period Lag of TTB imposed by the EU 0.412*** 0.127 0.712*** 2.243***

(13.22) (1.30) (5.70) (13.05)

Two-period Lag of TTB imposed by Importers 0.454*** 0.351*** -0.804*** -0.088

on NOT China (12.78) (6.75) (-2.93) (-0.53)

Industries Covered All All All Steel Only

Year-specific Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes

Importer-Year Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes

Number of Observations 6,240,261 1,785,046 167,075 25,520

R-Squared 0.01 0.002 0.004 0.053

Note: Robust t-values corrected for clustering at the firm-product-year level in parentheses. *(**) indicates

significance at the 10(5) percent level. Estimates in columns (1)-(3) cover all HS 2-digit level industries whereas

that in column (4) only covers steel (code: 72). Estimates in columns (1) and (4) include all importers available

on the temporary trade policy datasets. Estimate in column (2) includes HS 8-digit level exports that export

from China to the USA only whereas that in column (3) include HS 8-digit level exports that export from

China to Brazil only.
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Table 4: OLS Estimates of Temporary Trade Barriers on Chinese Exports, by

industries, 2000-2006

Sampled Included No Textiles Steel Only

Log Exports (ln expfhjt) (1a) (1b) (2a) (2b)

1-Lag 2-Lag 1-Lag 2-Lag

Lag of Temporary Trade Barrier (TTB) -0.011 -0.099*** -1.079*** -1.427***

(-0.30) (-2.84) (-3.68) (-6.19)

Lag of TTB imposed by USA 0.246*** 0.321*** 0.340 0.952**

(6.77) (8.83) (0.77) (2.52)

Lag of TTB imposed by Australia 1.688*** 1.818*** 1.466*** 1.240***

(24.95) (22.03) (3.19) (3.87)

Lag of TTB imposed by Brazil 1.965*** -0.267***

(23.39) (-4.97)

Lag of TTB imposed by Canada 0.423*** 0.424*** 0.002 1.059**

(13.93) (14.31) (0.01) (2.04)

Lag of TTB imposed by Indonesia 0.951*** 1.011*** 2.027***

(11.83) (12.39) (10.93)

Lag of TTB imposed by India 0.478*** 0.490*** 1.059*** 1.035***

(20.72) (22.68) (4.57) (5.68)

Lag of TTB imposed by Korea 0.755*** 0.763***

(12.46) (11.57)

Lag of TTB imposed by Turkey 0.223*** 0.221***

(9.88) (10.15)

Lag of TTB imposed by the EU -0.213*** 0.479*** 1.948*** 2.123***

(-8.90) (15.21) (13.26) (12.32)

Lag of TTB imposed by non-China 0.219*** 0.469*** -0.234 -0.010

to Importers (6.84) (12.83) (-1.03) (-0.06)

Year-specific Fixed Effects Yes Yes

Importer-Year Fixed Effects Yes Yes

Number of Observations 4,797,035 25,748

Note: Robust t-values corrected for clustering at the firm-product-year level in parentheses. *(**) indicates

significance at the 10(5) percent level. Estimates in columns (1a)-(1b) cover all industries except textiles with

HS 2-digit codes from 50 to 62. Estimates in columns (2a)-(2b) cover steel only (HS 2-digit code: 72).
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Table 5: System-GMM Estimates of Temporary Trade Barriers on Chinese

Exports, all destinations, 2000-2006

Sampled Included All Industries No Textiles

∆Log Exports (∆ ln expfhjt) (1a) (1b) (2a) (2b)

1-Lag 2-Lag 1-Lag 2-Lag

Lag of ∆Log Exports 0.381*** 0.396***

(359.51) (332.42)

Lag of ∆Temporary Trade Barrier (TTB)j -0.089** -0.100** -0.059 -0.084*

(-2.17) (-2.23) (-1.41) (-1.83)

Lag of ∆TTB imposed by USA 0.139*** 0.161*** 0.150*** 0.155***

(3.54) (3.48) (3.65) (3.32)

Lag of ∆TTB imposed by Australia 0.243*** 0.254** 0.272*** 0.267**

(3.69) (2.32) (4.09) (2.43)

Lag of ∆TTB imposed by Brazil 0.889*** 0.299*** 0.896*** 0.297***

(10.65) (2.99) (10.67) (2.96)

Lag of ∆TTB imposed by Canada -0.222*** -0.043 -0.190*** -0.032

(-6.77) (-1.27) (-5.75) (-0.94)

Lag of ∆TTB imposed by Indonesia 0.194*** 0.345*** 0.222*** 0.407***

(2.66) (3.81) (3.02) (4.47)

Lag of ∆TTB imposed by India -0.136*** -0.098*** -0.124*** -0.055*

(-5.29) (-3.49) (-4.68) (-1.92)

Lag of ∆TTB imposed by Korea 0.508*** 0.189* 0.673*** 0.302***

(5.51) (1.68) (6.83) (2.73)

Lag of ∆TTB imposed by Turkey 0.036 0.069*** 0.030 0.051*

(1.56) (2.75) (1.22) (1.91)

Lag of ∆TTB imposed by the EU -0.078*** 0.093** -0.075*** 0.078*

(-2.81) (2.19) (-2.71) (1.83)

Lag of ∆TTB imposed by importers -0.001 0.062 0.004 0.060

to NOT China (-0.03) (1.59) (0.14) (1.50)

Year-specific Fixed Effects Yes Yes

Importer-Year Fixed Effects Yes Yes

Number of Observations 1,096,241 866,146

Note: Robust t-values corrected for clustering at the firm level in parentheses. *(**) indicates significance

at the 10(5) percent level. The estimate in Columns (1a)-(1b) is a single regression that includes all sample

whereas the estimate in Columns (2a)-(2b) is a single regression that excludes textile industries with HS 2-digit

codes from 50 to 62.
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Table 6: OLS Estimates of Temporary Trade Barriers on Price with Both Lags

Sampled Included Whole Sample Pairs of Products

Regressand: Unit Price (1a) (1b) (2a) (2b)

1-Lag 2-Lag 1-Lag 2-Lag

Lag of TTB -95.07 6.026 -19.80 28.42

(-1.43) (0.12) (-0.27) (0.54)

Lag of TTB imposed by USA -425.4*** -493.7*** -526.7*** -548.0***

(-8.42) (-10.43) (-7.31) (-8.68)

Lag of TTB imposed by Australia -358.1*** -726.7*** -481.1*** -881.7***

(-5.54) (-8.68) (-8.43) (-9.67)

Lag of TTB imposed by Brazil -516.5*** -533.5*** -634.4*** -615.9***

(-8.63) (-7.91) (-10.26) (-7.57)

Lag of TTB imposed by Canada -375.0*** -457.0*** -428.5*** -524.6***

(-5.85) (-9.67) (-5.57) (-8.13)

Lag of TTB imposed by Indonesia -664.2*** -456.0*** -726.0*** -569.3***

(-13.00) (-7.46) (-12.80) (-9.39)

Lag of TTB imposed by India -384.3*** -406.4*** -494.5*** -581.3***

(-15.59) (-10.36) (-15.78) (-13.89)

Lag of TTB imposed by Korea -512.7*** -552.1*** -579.9*** -667.7***

(-4.71) (-6.22) (-3.72) (-5.31)

Lag of TTB imposed by Turkey -611.4*** -585.9*** -683.4*** -673.0***

(-17.43) (-17.15) (-14.84) (-14.03)

Lag of TTB imposed by the EU -586.9*** -470.1*** -661.6*** -512.5***

(-11.53) (-10.82) (-9.89) (-8.68)

Lag of TTB imposed by Importers -244.8*** -203.8*** -271.0*** -217.4***

on Non-China (-5.69) (-7.26) (-5.11) (-7.02)

Year-specific Fixed Effects Yes Yes

Importer-Year Fixed Effects Yes Yes

Number of Observations 5,799,265 4,122,083

Note: Robust t-values corrected for clustering at the firm-product-year level in parentheses. *(**) indicates

significance at the 10(5) percent level. Estimates in columns (1a)-(1b) cover all industries except textiles with

HS 2-digit codes from 50 to 62. Estimates in columns (2a)-(2b) cover pairs of products which accounts for

72% of China’s whole exports (quantity code: 2). Regressands are average unit-price at HS 6-digit level.
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Table 7: System-GMM Estimates of Temporary Trade Barriers on Unit Price

Sampled Included Whole Sample Pairs of Products

Regressand: Unit Price (1a) (1b) (2a) (2b)

1-Lag 2-Lag 1-Lag 2-Lag

Lag of Unit Price 0.423*** 0.652***

(802.47) (1,788.09)

Lag of Temporary Trade Barrier (TTB) -10.982 34.800 15.172 38.804

(-0.06) (0.18) (0.08) (0.18)

Lag of TTB imposed by USA -28.538 -96.479 -10.959 -56.136

(-0.15) (-0.50) (-0.05) (-0.27)

Lag of TTB imposed by Australia -85.158 -36.567 2.973 19.188

(-0.19) (-0.08) (0.01) (0.04)

Lag of TTB imposed by Brazil -117.525 -38.697 -57.676 -36.184

(-0.38) (-0.09) (-0.18) (-0.08)

Lag of TTB imposed by Canada -72.164 -86.084 -40.355 -70.810

(-0.60) (-0.63) (-0.31) (-0.46)

Lag of TTB imposed by Indonesia -163.541 -167.319 -23.945 -29.419

(-0.60) (-0.42) (-0.08) (-0.07)

Lag of TTB imposed by India -33.267 -37.649 -8.977 -4.201

(-0.32) (-0.31) (-0.08) (-0.03)

Lag of TTB imposed by Korea -121.009 -261.637 -47.289 -101.029

(-0.31) (-0.53) (-0.12) (-0.20)

Lag of TTB imposed by Turkey -121.268 -89.340 -53.352 -47.335

(-1.42) (-0.77) (-0.55) (-0.36)

Lag of TTB imposed by the EU -67.338 -18.142 -20.169 -15.568

(-0.44) (-0.06) (-0.12) (-0.05)

Lag of TTB imposed by Importers -69.603 -22.535 -56.540 -21.202

on Non-China (-0.48) (-0.14) (-0.36) (-0.12)

Year-specific Fixed Effects Yes Yes

Importer-Year Fixed Effects Yes Yes

Number of Observations 856,643 635,781

Note: Robust t-values corrected for clustering at the firm level in parentheses. *(**) indicates significance

at the 10(5) percent level. The estimate in Columns (1a)-(1b) is a single regression that includes all sample

whereas the estimate in columns (2a)-(2b) cover pairs of products which accounts for 72% of China’s whole

exports (quantity code: 2). Regressands are average unit-price at HS 6-digit level.
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